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BIRDS 
American Bird Conservancy - @ABCbirds 
 
Superb photos of a priority species for us and our partnership with @sfiprogram  - creating breeding 
habitat on working lands. 
 

Quote Tweet 
  Steven Bedard - @steventbedard 
Swallow-tailed kites have just started their harrowing 5,000-mile migration. If not for this tiny group of 
scientists, we'd know very little about where the birds go or the threats they face. My latest for 

@bioGraphic, in partnership with @audubonsociety: bit.ly/2ZwwkkJ 
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  Amer. Birding Assoc. - @ABA 
 
Greater Roadrunner is a classic species of the 
southwestern deserts, and as Ted Floyd of 
@BirdingMagazine finds, equally at home in urban 
habitats as well. bit.ly/2ND8AVQ 
 
 
 
 

   Som Wildlife Trust - @SomersetWT 
 
Birds moult in late August & use lots of energy 
regrowing feathers. Put out (preferably high 
energy) food in gardens away from potential 

predators to help. Remember to clean out bird feeders 
regularly & also provide water for our feathered friends.  
@LGSpace 
@TAGreenParents 
 

 
BOU - @IBIS_journal 
 
Quantifying Dalmatian Pelican annual movement 
patterns and estimating energy expenditure, 
over on #theBOUblog by @ron_efrat  

ow.ly/IPO950vIz8j | More details in the paper 
ow.ly/ADzz50vIz8i | #ornithology 
 
 
 

 Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
“With its fiery eyes and mohawk-like feathers, this 
bird strikes me as a rebel. He refuses to be 
endangered.” NYC-based artist Giannina Gutierrez 
on why she chose the Horned Grebe for the 
#AudubonMuralProject: ow.ly/EjPD30ppkuL 
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Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
Looking for a fun way to feed your backyard birds? Get started with this easy DIY! 
 
View the video here: https://twitter.com/i/status/1165660147563290627  

 Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
Atlantic Puffins are thriving off the coast of 
Maine, thanks to Audubon's Project Puffin 
and 3 major environmental laws—but 
these laws are under threat today. 

Audubon is continuing to fight to #SaveTheSeabirds. 
 
Puffins Would Not Exist Without Three Key Threatened 
Laws 
Important environmental safeguards that puffins depend 
on for survival, food, and their mighty migration are 
under siege. 
nrdc.org 
 

 Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
For over a decade, this mysterious Red-billed 
Tropicbird has attracted visitors and 
researchers with his unusual habits and 

misguided mating attempts. But after all these years, he still 
seems to be struggling with making new friends: 
ow.ly/mMwi30ppi3a 
 
 

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
Birds live in various habitats in Colorado's @BlackCanyonNPS  —
from pygmy forests to wildflowers along the canyon walls. However, 
species like the Ruby-crowned Kinglet may cease to find suitable 
climate in the area by 2050: ow.ly/MrXB30pqxjT 
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 Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
These images from the Audubon Photography Awards 
captured birds in breathtaking scenes and fascinating 
behaviors. Have you seen all 100? ow.ly/kt5w30p9Iay 
 
 
 

   Blue Mountain BB - @BlueMountainBB 
 
Upland birds stage comeback after down years 
missoulian.com/outdoors/upland-birds-stage-comeback-after-
down-years/article_6f633de3-e0ba-5c11-83ec-

593864250970.html?utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&utm_campaign=user-share… via  
@missoulian 
 
Upland birds stage comeback after down years 
This year's upland bird season should be the most productive in several years for Montana hunters, experts say. 
missoulian.com 
  

BOU - @IBIS_journal 
 
DIARY DATE #BOU2021 | 30 March - 1 April 2021 Theme: 
avian reproductive success - from the nest right through to 
fledging - or not! The conference aims to cover #songbirds, 
#shorebirds, #seabirds - all birds! More details to follow. 
#ornithology #EOU2019 #SCO-SOC_2019 
 

  RSPB - @Natures_Voice 
 
To wrap up our month of wonderful coastal bird photos we 
have this top shot by @drewbphoto  of two chough on a cliff 
top! We have a gallery of more coastal bird images, do take a 

look and any image on RSPB Images can be purchased as a canvas or print! 
bit.ly/2Ye77vz 
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  Ruth and Alan - @biggesttwitch 
 
We have been busy posting blogs covering a wide range 
of topics, all bird related, please see here 
birdwatchingtrips.co.uk/bird-blog 

 
 
 
 

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
Satellite tags are helping us better understand the epic 5,000-
mile migration of the Swallow-tailed Kite. You can follow one 
bird's journey to Brazil in this feature story, a project done in 
partnership with  
@bioGraphic : ow.ly/ekB930pquwq  @steventbedard 
 
 
 

  Seabird Centre - @SeabirdCentre 
 
First #guga rescue of the season. This young guga had been displaced from his nest and was rescued 
our #BassRock expert and guide @gannetrocks on today's landing trip. The excellent team at  
@ScottishSPCA will take care of him over the next few weeks until ready to fledge 

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
Hundreds of thousands of Wild Turkeys now roam New 
England suburbs, where they thrill and bully residents. This 
is how it happened: ow.ly/zKcR30mH5Za 
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  BBC Wildlife - @WildlifeMag 
 
#MarineMonday Biologist Becky Ingham on saving albatrosses 
from longline fishing hooks 
 

Marine biologist Becky Ingham on saving albatrosses from longline fishing hooks 
It’s nice to think there’s a perfect job for everyone, somewhere out there. 
Marine biologist and CEO of Hookpod, Becky Ingham seems to have found hers. 
It just took a little time, and a short detour... 
discoverwildlife.com 
 

 Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
Audubon's Migratory Bird Initiative will 
use the latest science to protect 520 
species of migratory birds during breeding 

season, winter and their migrations in between, 
conserving habitat and addressing threats they 
encounter year-round. ow.ly/2toE30ppfeF 
 
 
 

British Birds - @britishbirds 
 
Ten years in the planning, @FlamboroughBird  
Seawatch Observatory was recently opened 
to visitors - another great project supported 

by BBCT To find out more & plan a morning's seawatch visit 
fbo.org.uk/seawatch-observatory/… #seabirds 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
All set on identifying Mallards and ready for the 
next level of waterfowl? Use our handy guide to 
tell a Canvasback from a Redhead: 
ow.ly/FFco30o2NHI 
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Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
Birds can be sleek, aerodynamic, and powerful—all in one package. So far, more than twenty models of 
cars have been named for birds, and they go way back. ow.ly/w8xt30npCj4 
 

 
 

 Audubon Society - 
@audubonsociety 
 
There are 300 million fewer 
seabirds today than there were in 

1950. Species such as Atlantic Puffins rely on fish 
to survive, but they often can’t find enough to 
eat. Stand up for the Forage Fish Conservation 
Act today: ow.ly/vvpt30oURML 
#SaveTheSeabirds 
 
 
 

 Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
Looking to create a haven for the backyard birds you love? Check out Audubon's collection of bird 
feeders, houses, and accessories. All products are available at True Value and other retailers. 
ow.ly/jS6r30pphLR 
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Irish Wildlife Trust - @Irishwildlife 
 
. 
@frankmcdonald60 - can you confirm 
that this is really you writing this 

atrocious article? Can it really be true that a writer on 
environmental issues would call for threatened 
species to be killed off just because you don't 
like the sound of them?  
 
Why it is time for a cull of seagulls in Dublin 
Anyone who has had a sandwich snatched out of their 
hand has surely wished for a shotgun 
irishtimes.com 
 

Irish Wildlife Trust - @Irishwildlife 
 
All sea gull species are beautiful birds 
with a right to exist. Dubliners are 
fortunate to have daily contact with a 

sliver of wild nature, and many of us love them for 
that alone.  @frankmcdonald60 
 
Don't demonise seagulls, they're lovely birds (apart 
from a few bad eggs) 
I had been warned. 
telegraph.co.uk 
 
 

   Durrell Wildlife - 
@DurrellWildlife 
 
We are excited to announce 
that 24 young white storks 

have been released at the Knepp rewilding 
site in West Sussex!  The release is part of a 
pioneering project to restore populations of 
storks in Southern England. Read more: 
bit.ly/30i0PIp  

 
Nick Upton 
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Scotland’s golden eagles are dying in agony, all in the name of sport 
 
By Kevin McKenna – The Guardian 

“Not even the survival of one of Earth’s most magnificent birds can be allowed to spoil the fun on the grouse 

moors 

 
A young female golden eagle in the Cairngorms National Park,  

Scotland. Photograph: Peter Cairns/RSPB 

Somewhere bleak and unforgiving in Scotland, a golden eagle is suffering an agonising death. The young 

bird of prey was photographed last week with a metal trap clamped around its leg in the Crathie area of 

Deeside in Aberdeenshire. The tourist who took this distressing image sent it to the police who expressed 

serious concerns for the eagle’s welfare and an appeal was made to the public. 

The territory of a golden eagle is vast, so the chances of locating it are at the non-existent end of remote. The 

creature faces a long and painful demise, struggling to free itself as its leg is slowly shredded. Somewhere on 

one of Scotland’s vast shooting estates that have been annexed for the exclusive use of the world’s richest 

people, one of their local lickspittles may be reflecting on his handiwork: perhaps the bolts and screws will 

need to be tightened next time.” 

Read The Guardian’s full article here: https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2019/aug/18/scotland-golden-
eagles-are-dying-in-agony-in-the-name-of-sport?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_Direct_Message 
 

 RSPB Minsmere - @RSPBMinsmere 
 
We're pretty sure this is the most 
photographed sign on the reserve! 
Quote Tweet 

 
Anastacia Aldrich - @AnastaciaAldri2 

 
 · Aug 18 
“This way to the East hide!” Despite the weather, 
this #Swallow down @RSPBMinsmere made a few 
appearances pointing us in the right direction!  
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  BirdGuides - @BirdGuides 
 
Hen Harrier breeding success in 
Northumberland: 
 

Hen Harrier breeding success in Northumberland 
The rare raptor successfully reproduced in the county this 
summer for the fifth year in a row, making it the most 
consistent nesting place in England for the species. 
birdguides.com 
 

 Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
In Tikal, Guatemala, birders can seek exotic 
specialties among some of Central America's 
most magnificent ancient ruins. 

ow.ly/gvPj30mZsmK 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  BirdGuides - @BirdGuides 
 
First record of multiple Elegant Tern nests in 
Spain: 
 

First record of multiple Elegant Tern nests in Spain 
The news from eastern Spain came despite the severe 
decline of many Common and Sandwich Tern colonies in the 
region. 
birdguides.com 
 

  Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
Since he was young, Yasuhiro Tsukamoto 
wanted to do research on dinosaurs and birds. 
He determined Ostriches were the best middle 

ground. Now he's hoping to use their huge eggs to help fight 
infectious diseases. 
 
How the Biggest Birds on Earth Could Help Fend Off 
Epidemics 
Veterinarian Yasuhiro Tuskamoto has a flock of 500 
Ostriches—and, in their huge eggs, a way to fight infectious diseases. 
audubon.org 
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   BBC Wildlife - @WildlifeMag 
 
The winning and shortlisted images from  
@BirdPOTY 
 

Bird Photographer of the Year 2019 
From adorable penguin chicks to hummingbird tongues 
and roosting starlings, see the winning and shortlisted 
images from the Bird Photographer of the Year 2019 
competition. 
discoverwildlife.com 
 
 
 

   BBC Wildlife - @WildlifeMag 
 
It's always fascinating to watch the #Birdfair mural 
come together. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 BirdLife Europe & Central Asia - @BirdLifeEurope 
 
Seabird #bycatch on baited hooks & 
fishing nets is collateral damage that 
has a long been recognised as a 

serious problem but taken the EU nearly 20 years 
to address properly. Now a law battling this 
problem comes into force: birdlife.org/europe-
and-central-asia/news/catching-fish-not-seabirds… 
#OceanAlert #Saveseabirds 
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   Ted Floyd - @BirdingMagazine 
 
"Psst. Hey buddy, I got a sweet deal on one of these Rolexes." 
No, seriously, why do Great Blue Herons engage in this sort of 
behavior? The answer--plus other GBH factoids--is supplied in 
this week's installment of "How to Know the Birds" at The  
@ABA 
Blog: tinyurl.com/y58tn4um 
 

 Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
Meet the 7 "puffleg” hummingbirds of the Latin American 
tropics, covered in feathers all the way down: 
ow.ly/eTTM30mZIL1 
 
 

 Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
Elf Owls may be the tiniest owls in the world but they can 
pack a deadly punch. ow.ly/zq0Q30aauWL 
 
 
 

 RareBirdAlertUK - @RareBirdAlertUK 
 
Just let this sink in for a minute An out of control 
shooting industry is bringing shame to Scotland and 
laughing in the faces of the police, politicians, 
conservationists and the public. Its time for change, 
help make it happen bit.ly/2Tu2sjL 
 
Illegally trapped Golden Eagle photo sparks outrage 

An image of Scotland's national bird flying in a national park with an illegal trap clamped to its leg has led for fresh 
calls for driven grouse shooting to be banned 
rarebirdalert.co.uk   
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 Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
How does @audubon_ct  increase the 
statewide population of American 
Kestrels? One nest box at a time: 

ow.ly/JqfK30plO9J 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
Audubon Society - 
@audubonsociety 
 
Hundreds of Burrowing Owls 

have taken up residence in a small Florida 
town, and locals are helping them find safe 
homes. 
 
Burrowing Owls Are the Family Next Door in 
this Florida Boom Town 
Locals and researchers are working to keep 
Marco Island hospitable to the birds, which 
are declining across the state, as development devours the vacant lots where they make their homes. 
audubon.org 
 

 Audubon Society 
@audubonsociety 
 
66 million years ago, a large asteroid 
struck the earth, devastating the world's 
forests—and kick-starting the era of 
modern birds. 
 
How Birds Survived the Asteroid Impact 
That Wiped Out the Dinosaurs 
Today’s great diversity of tree-dwelling 
birds can be traced back to small ground 
birds that survived global forest destruction. 
audubon.org 
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The Wildlife Trusts - @WildlifeTrusts 
 
...feed me!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
Some species of albatross travel more than 5.2 million 
miles (or 11 round trips to the moon) in their lifetime,  
@TheAtlantic’s Olivia Judson writes. These magnificent 
birds have inspired people throughout time. 
 
 

Long Live the Albatross 
The bird is a literary symbol, a natural wonder—and a harbinger of our own future. 
theatlantic.com 
 

  BirdGuides - @BirdGuides 
 
Massively relieving news: France 
stops hunting curlews 
 

France stops hunting curlews 
The French Government has confirmed that the 
legal hunting of up to 6,000 Eurasian Curlew 
during the 2019/20 season has been banned with 
immediate effect. 
birdguides.com 
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   USFWS Refuge System - @USFWSRefuges 
 
To increase your odds of seeing wildlife at a national wildlife refuge, follow the PEQ rule: Be patient, 
early and quiet. More tips: go.usa.gov/xy8RS : Roseate spoonbills at Florida's J.N. “Ding” Darling 
National #WildlifeRefuge by Keenan Adams/ 

@USFWS 
 

 
 

   USFWS Refuge System - @USFWSRefuges 
 
The great horned owl is an adaptable predator. It hunts 
birds & mammals its own size or larger, but will settle for 
frogs & mice. It often uses nests built by hawks & other 

species. GHO at Pocosin Lakes #WildlifeRefuge, NC, (ow.ly/vF5950vwBzI) 
by Beverly Meekins. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  USFWS Northeast - @USFWSNortheast 
 
"Habitat is where it's at" is the motto for biologists 
working to protect piping plovers. At Forsythe NWR in 
NJ, Refuge Manager Virginia Rettig shares how we can 
work together to meet the needs of both people & 
plovers. bit.ly/2MvlNQM 
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   National Park Service - @NatlParkService 
 
Oh, hey.... this is hawkward... We have to ask. Are you following the 
@NatlParkService on Instagram? Check out cool pics and stories!  
 
Hawk looking in the window at  
@LowellNPS 
#FindYourPark #ParkChat 
 
 
 
 
  

 BirdLife International - @BirdLife_News 
 
The first ever study quantifying 
the illegal killing of birds in the 
Arabian Peninsula has shockingly 

found that more than 1.7 million birds perish 
each year. 
 
Scale of illegal bird killing in the Middle East 
revealed for first time 
A study out today, for the first time, estimates 
the scale and extent of the illegal killing and 
taking of wild birds in the Arabian Peninsula, 
Iraq and Iran. Using a diverse range of data sources... 
birdlife.org 
 

RareBirdAlertUK - @RareBirdAlertUK 
 
Shocking scale of illegal bird killings in the 
#MiddleEast revealed for the first time  
@_OSME 
@CABS_REPORTS 
@ChrisGPackham 
@FrankRGardner 
 
Scale of illegal bird killing in the Middle East revealed for the first time 
It is estimated that up to 4.6 million birds are killed or taken illegally each year although this is likely to be an 
underestimate 
rarebirdalert.co.uk  
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  BirdGuides - @BirdGuides 
 
Pied Flycatchers flood in over Bank Holiday 
weekend: 
 

Pied Flycatchers flood in 
There was a substantial influx of this classic August migrant 
over the Bank Holiday weekend, particularly in eastern areas. 
birdguides.com 
 

 BirdLife Europe & Central Asia - 
@BirdLifeEurope 
 
Some consider the islands of Greece with 
its breath-taking nature and views as a little 

slice of heaven here on earth. But not our 
#MagnificentTurtledove. These peaceful islands are 
among the worst illegal bird killing blackspots, read more 
on #FlightForSurvival 
 
Trouble in paradise – the Greek islands that threaten the 
turtle-dove 
flightforsurvival.org 
 

 Bird Studies Canada - @BirdsCanada 
 
Notre bulletin mensuel vient de sortir! Vérifiez votre 
boîte de réception pour des mises à jour sur des 
projets de science citoyenne et bien plus encore. 
 
 
 

 Cornell Lab - @CornellBirds 
 
Happy September! This is the month when fall migration really 
heats up. It turns out that when a species migrates has a lot to do 
with what they eat. Check out our article: 
 
When Does a Songbird Migrate? Depends on What It Eats 

Fall bird migration has fascinated humans for ages. In centuries past, people thought songbirds hitched a ride on the 
backs of storks. Others thought migratory birds flew all the way to the moon!... 
allaboutbirds.org  
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 BirdLife International - @BirdLife_News 
 
How are we going to protect five Critically Endangered 
species? 
 
One site. Five Critically Endangered birds. Here's our 
plan 
Forget Africa’s “Big Five” - where in the world can you spot five Critically Endangered birds in one place? This year, 
proceeds from the British Birdwatching Fair will go towards conserving Western... 
birdlife.org 
 

ARACHNIDS & INSECTS 

   SEEDBALL - @seed_ball 
 
Bee Love Worker honeybees are the only ones who will 
attack you, but only if she feels the colony is threatened. 
#savebees #beelove #allwoman #dontsteponabee 

#beesneeds #beehave 
 
 
 

 

 Dave Goulson - @DaveGoulson 
 
Calling all insect lovers! I'm giving a talk on insect declines, and what we 
can all do to help, in St Albans, 11 Sept, 7:30pm, book here: 
hertswildlifetrust.org.uk/davegoulson 

 
 
 
 

   BBC Wildlife - @WildlifeMag 
 
#YearOfTheFly Fly of the month – hornet robberfly, by  
@flygirlNHM 
 

Fly of the month - hornet robberfly 
Robberflies are truly some of the most amazing species on the planet 
with the hornet robberfly being one of the UK’s largest species of 
insects, and the most fabulous, argues Dr Erica McAlister. 
discoverwildlife.com 
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    Center for Bio Div - @CenterForBioDiv 
 
Trump's Environmental Protection Agency wants to re-
approve use of weed-killer glyphosate, a known threat to 
both monarch butterflies and human health. Don't let the 

EPA move forward with this approval. Speak up now: 
 
Speak Up for Monarch Butterflies, Human Health 

Tell the EPA to rein in out-of-control use of the weed-killer glyphosate. 
act.biologicaldiversity.org 
 

   WillCoForestPreserve - @WillCoForests 
 
Spiderwebs rarely make a good first impression. For 
those of us large enough to escape, though, spider 
silk is worth a second look. Not only are its creators 

often more helpful than harmful to humans, but their silk is an 
undervalued wonder of nature. ow.ly/aboo50vLaC2 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    Center for Bio Div - @CenterForBioDiv 
 
Tell the EPA that no amount of the bee-killing pesticide 
sulfoxaflor should be allowed on the food we eat. The 
EPA's decision to approve expanded use of this deadly 

pesticide is a threat to our public health and 4,000 bee species. Take 
action right now:  
 
 

Tell EPA to Choose Pollinators Over Poisons 
Thousands of native bee species are at risk from this pesticide. 
act.biologicaldiversity.org 
 

 Friends of the Earth - @foe_us 
 
500 million bees have died in Brazil in three months — 
and pesticides are to blame. For the sake of our food 
system and wildlife, we must ban these toxic pesticides 

and #SaveTheBees 
 
Why 500 million bees have died in Brazil 
Half a billion bees have died in three months - so what's happening 

with bees globally? 
bbc.com  
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 BBCT - @BumblebeeTrust 
 
We hope you enjoy reading it as much as we did writing it - all 
proceeds go back into the vital work of helping bumblebees 
too! bumblebeeconservation.org/product/new-bumblebees-

an-introduction/… 
 
Quote Tweet 
 

   Claire Lampard - @Lampsie1 
 · Aug 26 
 
Bank holiday Monday, sitting in the shade of a tree in my garden reading a 
most excellent book! @BumblebeeTrust @BuzzingCoast @nikkigammans 
@perkins58 
 

The Wildlife Trusts - @WildlifeTrusts 
 
Solitary bees will often seal their nests with mud, chewed leaves, resin or 
sections of leaves which they will have cut out with their jaws!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   SEEDBALL - @seed_ball 
 
Can you a house a hive?  

 
The British Beekeepers Association are 
looking for sites across the UK with land 
to house beehives. Be it a home or 
business. See link for more info: 
bbka.org.uk/bee-friends #beehive 
#honeybees #beekeeping #beehive 
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 BBCT - @BumblebeeTrust 
 
New queen bumblebees are made near the end of the colony lifecycle, 
usually late summer. New queens are made when some of the larvae are 
fed more food so they become larger & develop reproductive systems 
making them queens instead of workers. Photo credit: Nick Owen  
 
 

Sussex Wildlife Trust @SussexWildlife  
 
Meet the Oak Eggar, the moth that looks like a Highland Cow 
#ThursdayThoughts #Mothursday 
 
 
 
 

   Kate Bradbury - @Kate_Bradbury 
 
DRAGONFLY ON THE DRAGONFLY PERCH KLAXON  
#ifyoubuildittheywillcome  
@BBCSpringwatch 
#gardenwatch 
 
 
 
 

The Wildlife Trusts - @WildlifeTrusts 
 
In the UK we have 46 species of ladybirds!  
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WILDLIFE / WILDLIFE CONSERVATION 
 

Center for Bio Div - @CenterForBioDiv 

ALERT: Trump’s wall is being built through Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument. Bulldozers are 
ripping a scar through the most spectacular Sonoran desert ecosystem on the planet. Endangered 
species, Native American sacred sites and protected wilderness are under immediate threat. 

 
Watch the video here - https://twitter.com/i/status/1166844491858370560  
 

 

   Bat Conservation Trust - @_BCT_ 
 
We are asking everyone to embrace bats this 
#Halloween & raise awareness (& if possible funds 
too) of these wonderful but undervalued animals! 
Since #bats will probably always be part of this season 
we'd like to take the opportunity to give them a more 
positive image! #LoveBats 
 
 

 

BBC Earth - @BBCEarth 
 
How venoms are shaping medical 
advances  

 
 
How venoms are shaping medical advances 
Can venom be used as medicine? We explore how 
snake venom, komodo dragon venom, scorpion venom 
and shrew venom can treat medical conditions. 
bbcearth.com   
 

 
Endangered Species Coalition - @endangered 
 
The Federal Government’s Cruel War Against Wildlife 
 
 

The Federal Government’s Cruel War Against Wildlife • The Revelator 
USDA’s Wildlife Services often uses “cyanide bombs” to kill animals, but 
that’s just one of the inhumane weapons in their arsenal. 

therevelator.org   
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Wilderness Society - @Wilderness 
 
 
GOODNESS GRACIOUS GREAT BALLS OF POOP 

 
National Park Service explains mysterious rolling poop balls 
There's a good reason dung at the Great Smoky Mountains National Park 
seems to be self-driving. 
cnet.com 
  

 
Center for Bio Div - @CenterForBioDiv 
 
 
Approximately 60 percent of primate species 

are endangered. During this crucial moment for primate 
conservation, a new study revealed most primate species and 
habitats remain understudied. Here's how we can fix that: 
 
Is Science Failing the World’s Primates? • The Revelator 
A look at five years of published studies finds that most 

primate species and habitats remain understudied. There are ways to fix that. 
therevelator.org 
 

 
Rewilding Europe - @RewildingEurope 
 
"Transylvania just got a bit wilder". Article 
@TheEconomist , from journalist @NickFT  who 

witnessed the release of 7 European bison in our rewilding area 
in Southern Carpathians, last June. 
economist.com/europe/2019/08/22/an-ancient-beast-returns-
to-transylvania… #rewilding #rewildingeurope #naturalgrazing 
#wildernature 
 
An ancient beast returns to Transylvania 
Environmentalists in Romania are bringing back the European bison 
economist.com   

   BBC Wildlife - @WildlifeMag 
 
The main threats to big-headed turtles are hunting for their 
meat and the international pet trade. 
 

Unusual turtles find a new home after smuggling ordeal 
Four Endangered turtles that were rescued from smugglers are now being 
looked after by reptile experts at ZSL London Zoo. 
discoverwildlife.com   
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RSPB Scotland - @RSPBScotland 
 
We’re calling for an immediate halt to mountain hare culls on back of 
shocking new data published by the EU. It reveals major mountain hare 
population declines and as a result their status has been downgraded to 

unfavourable. Read more here: bit.ly/2NtZP0l 
 
 
 

BirdLife International - @BirdLife_News 
 
A new monkey has been discovered in the Amazon's 
'arc of deforestation'. What does this mean for its 

future? 
 
New monkey species discovered in rapidly-deforested area of Amazon 
The marmoset was discovered in the south-west of Pará State in Brazil, 

Amazon’s ‘arc of deforestation’. The researcher who lead the study warns that we already need to be concerned 
about its survival. 
birdlife.org 
 

Endangered Species Coalition - @endangered 
 
Los Angeles to build world's largest wildlife 
bridge across 10-lane freeway 
 

Los Angeles to build world's largest wildlife bridge across 
10-lane freeway 
An $87m corridor will extend over Highway 101 to 
reconnect the ecosystem and possibly save mountain lions 
from extinction 
theguardian.com 
 

 
USFWS Refuge System - @USFWSRefuges 
 
"I wanted a photo that would show the scale and 
the luxurious fluffiness of the paw in action," Lisa 
Hupp says of this lynx at Yukon Flats National 

#WildlifeRefuge. See more of Hupp's captivating photos in 
“Why I Took These Shots” – go.usa.gov/xyEDW   
 

  : Lisa Hupp/@USFWS 
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   BBC Wildlife - @WildlifeMag 
 
Did you know that @WildlifeMag  is also available digitally? Look inside 
the issue: discoverwildlife.com/subscribe/ 
 
 
 

 
BBC Wildlife - @WildlifeMag 
 
See the winning and shortlisted images from the 
@galapagossip annual photography competition. 

 
Galápagos Conservation Trust Photography Competition 2019 
See the winning and shortlisted images from the Galápagos 
Conservation Trust’s annual photography competition. 
discoverwildlife.com 
 

 

   David A. Steen, Ph.D. - @AlongsideWild 
 
So many of us talk about how we should be teaching natural history 
in school. @__daniel____ 
is out there actually doing it. Nice job Daniel! 
 
Parkersburg High School course expands to Natural History 
PARKERSBURG — Daniel Jonas, a science teacher at Parkersburg 

High School, has always had a passion for creatures that are feared or persecuted in popular culture. It was this 
passion that inspired... 
newsandsentinel.com 
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  Froglife - @froglifers 
 
Going for an autumnal in habitat shot for this 
afternoon's image. I spent over four months observing 
& photographing the Perez's frogs. This is one of my fav 
images with the autumn colours reflected in the water 
perfectly matching the frog's colours Photograph by  
@vikspics 
 

   Hedgehog Society - @hedgehogsociety 
 
Thanks to the @Mid_Advertiser for helping us spread the word. 
 
Don’t ignore a hedgehog out in the sun 
Look out for hedgehogs out during the day 
midlothianadvertiser.co.uk 
 

  David A. Steen, Ph.D. - @AlongsideWild 
 
Reminder that it’s necessary to conduct 
undercover operations to fight turtle 
smugglers in the United States. 

 
Undercover sting takes down international endangered turtle 
smuggler 
The US Fish and Wildlife Service doesn't play. 
qz.com 
  

Rewilding Europe - @RewildingEurope 
 
Rewilding frequently involves restoring 
populations of so-called “keystone species”. But 
what exactly are they, and how can they improve 

rewilding outcomes?rewildingeurope.com/blog/keystone-
species-and-their-role-in-rewilding/… #rewilding 
#keystonespecies #wildlifecomeback #wildernature 
 
Keystone species and their role in rewilding | Rewilding Europe 
Rewilding frequently involves restoring populations of so-called 
“keystone species”. But what exactly are they, and how can 
they improve rewilding outcomes? 
rewildingeurope.com 
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The Wildlife Trusts - @WildlifeTrusts 
 
What kind of Wilder Future do you want to see? Click 
here and join thousands of others telling politicians that 
we need to see change for the environment  
 
wtru.st/2PXiz7F 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   Som Wildlife Trust - @SomersetWT 
 
Happy #WorldLizardDay! This is the 
Common Lizard, found on heathland, 
moorland, woodland and grassland, 

often seen basking in sunny spots. You might even be 
lucky enough to spot one in your garden, too!  
@WildlifeTrusts 
@ARC_Bytes 
@ConserveHerps 
@ARGroupsUK 
 

Derbyshire Wildlife Trust - @DerbysWildlife 
 
STOP the badger cull coming to Derbyshire.  
 
In 10 days we’ll hear if the badger cull will start here. If it’s a 
yes then the cull will begin early Sept. We can’t let this happen. 
Write to your MP NOW: 
action.wildlifetrusts.org/page/46753/action/1… 
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Cool Green Science - @nature_brains 
 
New work from @NHMLA + TNC scientists @Conserve_CA  analyzes the rich biodiversity of....Los 
Angeles bit.ly/2OUFTWX 
 

 
 

 
Chris Packham - @ChrisGPackham 
 
Today @UKLabour announces their 
Animal Welfare Manifesto which 
includes developing a National Wildlife 

Crime Strategy , making illegal hunting and all wildlife 
crime a reportable offence , banning trophy hunting 
imports and more : 
 
Labour's Animal Welfare Manifesto 
Labour has always led the way on animal rights. Here's 
our 50-point Animal Welfare Manifesto. 
labour.org.uk 
 

BBC Springwatch - @BBCSpringwatch 
 
Just LOOK at their faces! Fox cubs are 
born completely dependent on their 
mothers and will venture out of the den 

at around 4 weeks old, but still stay very close! 
Adorable!  

 
Marilyn Dewar #Wildlife #Nature #Springwatch 
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   Everglades National Park - @EvergladesNPS 
 
It's #HumpDay! If you're feeling like the tasks of the week are piling up 
the way these spatterdock plants are surrounding this alligator, we hope 
that the thought of spending a relaxing weekend in the park will 
encourage you to "just keep swimming!"  
 
Photo by Kelly/Instagram 
 
 
 

National Park Service - @NatlParkService 
 
 
 
 

Q8 #ParkChat We also use social media to promote wildlife safety. 
Did you see our petting chart? What type of materials or 
initiatives do you think are most successful in educating the public 
about keeping wildlife wild? #FindYourPark  

  : Best place to pet a bison? Nowhere! 
 
 
 

 
 
British Nature Guide - @Britnatureguide 
 
 
 

Just back from another trip to look for Water Voles in 
Whitchurch in Shropshire, this time success! 
britishnatureguide.com 
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USFWS Northeast - @USFWSNortheast 
 
3,442 diamondback terrapin hatchlings were released 
into the wild after being confiscated in an investigation 
into illegal wildlife trade - a rarity for wildlife 

confiscations. More on the effort to stop trafficking and how these 
turtles beat the odds 
 
Turtle, interrupted 
A Pennsylvania man was sentenced to pay $250 thousand for trafficking diamondback terrapins. The terrapin 
population paid a bigger price. 
medium.com 
 

CITES & ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT 
 
Friends of the Earth - @foe_us 
 
BREAKING: The Trump administration has 
finalized its plan to gut the 

#EndangeredSpeciesAct to help Big Oil profit. This comes 
just three months after scientists warned that humans 
have driven 1 million species to the brink of extinction. 
 
Trump Administration Weakens Endangered Species Act 
Amid Global Extinction Crisis 
Environmentalists see the rule as another handout to 
industry amid rising alarm that the ecosystems on which humans rely are collapsing. 
huffpost.com 
 

 
 
American Bird Conservancy - @ABCbirds 
 
 

Major revisions to the Endangered Species Act will weaken protections for #birds & other 
wildlife. What would have become of Whooping Crane, #ESASuccessStory, if the #ESA 
hadn't been there to safeguard it? See what the ESA has done for birds: bit.ly/2Z6BAYe 
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WildAid - @WildAid 
 
As highly social, intelligent animals, African 
elephants do not usually do well in captivity and 

do not usually reproduce successfully 
 
CITES agrees on near-total ban on sending wild elephants to zoos 
The regulator of global wildlife trade will impose a near-total ban 
on sending African elephants captured from the wild to zoos 
after a final vote on the issue on Tuesday. 
phys.org 

 

   CITES - @CITES 
 
#CITESCoP18: at the Plenary session this afternoon Costa Rica's 
request to reopen the debate on the proposal to include glass 
frogs in #CITES Appendix II was accepted by a vote. The plenary 

then voted against the proposal following the debate bit.do/e5Njo #CoP18 
 
 
 

UNEP/CMS - @BonnConvention 
 
#CITESCoP18 just adopted decisions on 
the African Carnivores Initiative! This is a 
unique example of two Conventions 

cooperating for the conservation of large African 
carnivores. #BigCats 
 

 
 
 

 
 
CITES - @CITES 
 
 

#HappeningNow #CITESCoP18 Plenary formally adopted the proposal to include 
#giraffe in #CITES Appendix II to put all giraffes in the CITES trade control regime 
bit.do/e5iGT 
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TRAFFIC - @TRAFFIC_WLTrade 
 
 

Black-crowned Crane listed in Appendix I of CITES - prohibiting its 
international commercial trade. Birds are in demand both as live 
birds and their heads are used in traditional medicine. The similar, 
even more threatened Grey-crowned Crane remains in Appendix II 
#CITESCoP18 
 
 

 
 
TRAFFIC - @TRAFFIC_WLTrade 
 
 

Mexican population of American Crocodile transferred from 
Appendix I to Appendix II, with a zero export quota for wild 
specimens for commercial purposes. A welcome example of a 
species population recovery #CITESCoP18 
 
 
 

 
 
TRAFFIC - @TRAFFIC_WLTrade 
 
 

Grenadines Clawed Gecko listed in Appendix I by consensus at 
#CITESCoP18 
 
 
 
 
 

  TRAFFIC - @TRAFFIC_WLTrade 
 
All Ctenosaura Spiny-tailed Iguanas now listed in Appendix II at 
#CITESCoP18 - joining the 4 already there 
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  TRAFFIC - @TRAFFIC_WLTrade 
 
Iran's newly described, bizarre looking Spider-tailed 
Horned Viper included in Appendix II at #CITESCoP18. 
The species is believed to be of interest to hobbyists 

although trade appears to be limited and is illegal 
 
 
 

  TRAFFIC - @TRAFFIC_WLTrade 
 
Ornamental spiders listed in Appendix II at #CITESCoP18...also the Mindoro 
Peacock Swallowtail and Riverside Swallowtail butterflies both listed in 
Appendix I 
 
 
 

 
 
Earthjustice - @Earthjustice 
 
 
 

The Trump administration is undertaking some of 
the most serious attacks ever seen in the four 
decades of this landmark conservation law. Their 
new rules are solely for the benefit oil & gas, 
mining, logging, and other extractive industries. 
 
The Endangered Species Act Is Under Political Attack 
Politicians backed by extractive industry interests are now undertaking some of the most serious threats ever seen in 
the four decades of the Endangered Species Act, our nation's landmark conservat... 
earthjustice.org 
 

CITES - @CITES 
 
Committee I of #CITESCoP18 voted against the proposal 
to transfer the Southern white #rhino population of 
Namibia from Appendix I to Appendix II for trade in live 

animals & hunting trophies, pending final decision by the Plenary 
bit.do/e5xUt #CoP18 
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WCS - @TheWCS 
 
Latest from #CITESCoP18.  At 
@TheWCS , we are pleased with 

the outcomes today for: 
  

✓ Small-clawed otter  
✓ Smooth-coated otter  
✓ Indian Star tortoise  
✓ Pancake tortoise  
✓ Jaguar  

✓ Songbirds 
 

For more, visit wcs.org/cites-cop18  
 

 
TRAFFIC - @TRAFFIC_WLTrade 
 
Pancake Tortoise uplisted to 
Appendix I at #CITESCoP18...onto 

the amphibians now. 
 
 
 
 

 
Defenders of Wildlife - @Defenders 
 
Great news from #CITESCoP18 again today! 
Committee II has adopted the #jaguar decision 
proposal which we & our partners requested 
support. Illegal trade of jaguar parts & products 
presents another critical threat to this species 
already affected by the loss of their habitat. 
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   CITES - @CITES 
 
#CITESCoP18: Proposal to include Woolly Mammoth in 
Appendix II was withdrawn in Committee I which accepted 
draft decisions for Secretariat to conduct review of impact of 
trade in #mammoth ivory on illegal trade in #elephant 
#ivory & for SC to review the report & report to #CoP19. 
 

 
 
WildAid - @WildAid 
 
BBC News - Sharks and rays to be given 
new international protections 

 
Sharks and rays to be given new protections 
An estimated 100 million sharks are killed every year, 
many for shark fin soup. 
bbc.com 
 

  CITES - @CITES 
 
Committee I of #CITESCoP18 this morning agreed by 
consensus the inclusion of Reeves's pheasant 
(𝘚𝘺𝘳𝘮𝘢𝘵𝘪𝘤𝘶𝘴 𝘳𝘦𝘦𝘷𝘦𝘴𝘪𝘪) in Appendix II, pending final 
decision by the Plenary bit.do/e5Fho #CoP18 
 
 
 

Defenders of Wildlife - @Defenders 
 
We & our #environmental partners are suing to 
protect the #EndangeredSpeciesAct! The 
administration’s unreasonabel changes could 

threaten the existence or #habitat of any listed species: 
dfnd.us/33UbZW5 via @MSN 
 
Environmentalists sue over Endangered Species Act rollbacks 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Seven environmental and animal protection groups teamed up to file the first lawsuit 
challenging the Trump administration's rollback of the Endangered Species Act. The environm... 
msn.com   
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  CITES - @CITES 
 
#CITESCoP18 in Committee I voted for the inclusion of 
wedgefishes (Rhinidae spp.) in Appendix II so that they are 
protected under #CITES trade control regime, pending final 
decision by Plenary on 28 August bit.do/e5wvT #CoP18 #sharks 
#rhinorays 
 

   CITES - @CITES 
 
Committee I of #CITESCoP18 voted for the transfer of Smooth-
coated otter (𝘓𝘶𝘵𝘳𝘰𝘨𝘢𝘭𝘦 𝘱𝘦𝘳𝘴𝘱𝘪𝘤𝘪𝘭𝘭𝘢𝘵𝘢) from Appendix II to 
Appendix I to prohibit commercial int'l trade in the species, 
pending final decision by the Plenary bit.do/e5xD9 #CoP18 
 

  TRAFFIC- @TRAFFIC_WLTrade 
 
Mako sharks listed in Appendix II of CITES following a close vote: 
102 in favour, 40 against. However, the decision will need to be 
ratified during the plenary session of #CITESCoP18 
 
 
 

   USFWS International - @USFWSIntl 
 
Today, #CITESCoP18 accepted the proposal to include 3 species 
of teatfish (#SeaCucumbers) in @CITES  Appendix II, pending 
final decision by Plenary. The United States was a co-sponsor of 
this proposal. Learn more: 
fws.gov/news/blog/index.cfm/2019/8/14/Saiga-Antelope-Sea-
Cucumbers-Parachute-Spiders-and-Pancake-Tortoises-Get-US-Support-at-CITES… #USatCoP18 #Oceans #wildlife  
@USFWS 
@NOAA 
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   CITES - @CITES 
 
#CITESCoP18 agreed this morning in Committee I by a vote that 
guitarfishes (𝘎𝘭𝘢𝘶𝘤𝘰𝘴𝘵𝘦𝘨𝘶𝘴 spp.) be included in Appendix II so that they 
are protected under #CITES trade control regime, pending final decision 
by Plenary bit.do/e5wrZ #CoP18 #sharks #shark 
 

 Friends of the Earth - @foe_us 
 
At a time when Florida's manatees are being killed by algal pollution and 
severely damaged habitats, Trump's  
@Interior Department is destroying the #EndangeredSpeciesAct that 
could have saved them. 
 
It’s a perilous time for Florida manatees. Yet, Trump is destroying the Endangered Species Act. |... 
Would the manatee even have been protected under the new rules? 
tampabay.com 
 

   The Washington Post - @washingtonpost 
 
Opinion: The future of U.S. wildlife conservation could fall on this beetle 
 
Opinion | The future of U.S. wildlife conservation could fall on this 
beetle 
Special interests want the Trump administration to downgrade 
protections for the American burying beetle. That could be disastrous 
for conservation policy. 
washingtonpost.com 
 

The Hill - @thehill 
 
NEW: Washington Post calls the Trump administration "another threat" 
to endangered species hill.cm/9ziYSm4 
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David A. Steen, Ph.D. - @AlongsideWild 
 
HOW MANY PLANTS AND ANIMALS WOULD HAVE BEEN SAVED WITHOUT IT? 
 
Analysis | Has the Endangered Species Act saved ‘very few’ plants and 

animals? 
EPA Administrator Andrew Wheeler is using a very strict definition of what it means to save a species from extinction. 
washingtonpost.com 
 

  Wilderness Society - @Wilderness 
 
It's pretty simple: the guy Trump has 
overseeing our #publiclands doesn’t 
believe in public lands. nyti.ms/2KJaVeI 

by  
@nytegan 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Shark Advocates - @SharkAdvocates 
 

The    #EndangeredSpeciesAct 
brought the Smalltooth Sawfish back from the brink of 
extinction and holds great promise to help protect 
other threatened rays & sharks. We stand with our 
colleagues who are challenging new changes that 
would weaken species protections #StopExtinction 
 
 
 
 
 

  National Parks Conservation 
Association - @NPCA 
 
ICYMI: NPCA, wildlife and conservation 
groups filed a lawsuit yesterday over 

Trump & Bernhardt’s new regulations that gut the 
Endangered Species Act. #StopExtinction 
npca.org/articles/2278-lawsuit-challenges-trump-
administration-attack-on-endangered-species-act… 
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National Parks Conservation Association - 
@NPCA 
 
 

"This administration is clearly placing the interests of 
industry and oil & gas above America’s national park 
wildlife. We stand in unwavering defense of the 
Endangered Species Act." -NPCA's Bart Melton 
#StopExtinction  
@kurtisalexander 
reports: 
 
Environmental groups sue Trump administration for 
weakening Endangered Species Act 
Seven environmental groups filed a lawsuit in San Francisco on Wednesday claiming the recent move by the Interior 
Department will put untold numbers of plants and animals in jeopardy. 
sfchronicle.com 
 

LANDS, FORESTS, RAINFORESTS & TREES 
 
Irish Wildlife Trust - @Irishwildlife 
 
"We’re also concerned with what’s happening in 
other forests and ecosystems, and with the broader 

and rapid degradation of nature" @CristianaPascaP  If we are 
concerned for the Amazon we must also act to restore our own 
collapsed ecosystems. 
 
Amazon fires 'extraordinarily concerning', warns UN biodiversity 
chief 
Biodiversity chief calls for countries to unite to halt rapid degradation of nature 
theguardian.com 
 

 
Wilderness Society - @Wilderness 
 
Trump pushes to allow new logging in Alaska’s 
Tongass National Forest. “The forest reserves should 

be set apart forever for the use and benefit of our people as a whole 
and not sacrificed to the shortsighted greed of a few.” – Teddy 
Roosevelt 
 
Trump pushes to allow new logging in Alaska’s Tongass National 
Forest 
The policy shift would reverse a 2001 rule curbing development in the world’s largest temperate forest. 
washingtonpost.com   
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Pew Environment - @pewenvironment 
 
The sweeping scale of Thaidene Nene will bring Canada closer 
to the goal of protecting 17% of lands by 2020. 
pew.org/33MbMUV #boreal 

 
 

Irish Wildlife Trust - @Irishwildlife 
 
French president Macron acknowledged that Europe, by 
importing soya from Brazil, is not entirely without blame for the 
agricultural pressure on the Amazon rainforest, saying: "We are 

partly complicit."  
@IFAmedia 
#Mercosur 
 
The Latest: Macron calls Amazon an issue for whole planet 
French President Emmanuel Macron says the Amazon, while mostly Brazilian, is a world issue and Brazil President Jair 
Bolsonaro cannot be allowed 'destroy everything' 
readingeagle.com 
 

WCS - @TheWCS 
 
WCS Welcomes #Madagascar Commitment to Halt #Rosewood 
Trafficking “We hope the decision adopted today in 
#CITESCoP18 will indeed prove to be a pivotal moment in finally 

addressing the trafficking of rosewood." - WCS EU's Janice Weatherley-Singh 
bit.ly/2ZiDbPK  
@JWSingh1 
 
 

   Conservation Intl - @ConservationOrg 
 
Is there any hope for restoring the Amazon rainforest 
in places where it has burned?  @ConservationOrg 
experts have some answers. 
 
 
Four questions about the Amazon fires, answered 
Conservation International experts explain more about 
the fires raging through the Amazon. 
conservation.org 
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 Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
Thanks to the leadership of the Lutsel K’e Dene First 
Nation, Canada has established more than 6 million 
acres of protected land—habitats that birds and other 
wildlife depend on: ow.ly/k6do30poZxh 
 
 

 
 
Parrot Of The Day -  
@ParrotOfTheDay 
 

Worth noting that wildfires 
in “the Amazon” are 

neither confined to rainforest nor 
to Brazil. This image via 
@CopernicusEMS  shows fires in 
Peru, Bolivia, Paraguay and 
Argentina, and heavy 
concentration in the Pantanal 
seasonal wetlands that drain south 
into the Paraguay River 
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   National Wildlife Federation - @NWF 
 
Huge win for wildlife: Peru just agreed to a zero-
deforestation agreement. The Peruvian #Amazon is 
one of the world’s most biologically diverse areas & 
this agreement will help the chestnut-eared aracari & 
other species thrive in their natural habitat. 
 
Peru’s Commitment to End Deforestation Driven by 
Palm Oil ‘a Momentous’ Step for Sustainable... 
The National Wildlife Federation heralded the Peruvian palm oil Producers' Association’s newly announced 
commitment to enter into an agreement for sustainable and deforestation-free palm oil produc... 
nwf.org 
 

  BBO Wildlife Trust - @BBOWT 
 
Every single oak tree is a nature reserve in its own 
right - these incredible trees can support up to 350 
species! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
A new study finds that America’s natural areas 
are disappearing at a rate of a football field every 
30 seconds. It recommends protecting 30% of 
U.S. lands and oceans by 2030 in a way that 
meets the needs of all communities. 
ow.ly/Bpsk30pjRZZ  
@amprog 
#NatureForAll 
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Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
The new UN @IPCC_CH report confirms what Audubon has 
known for a long time: farmers and ranchers are critical 
partners in protecting birds from climate change. 

 
New UN Report Affirms Importance of Land-Use Initiatives in Fighting 
Climate Change 
Report affirms importance of programs like Audubon’s Conservation Ranching Initiative and findings of recent report 
on fate of birds in America’s grasslands. 
audubon.org 
 

CPRE The countryside charity - @CPRE 
 
Brilliant stories of people restoring forgotten footpaths all 
across the country. Are there any neglected footpaths near 
you? 

 
Ramble on: the fight to save forgotten footpaths 
After the Guardian article about lost rights of way, readers got in touch in 
their droves regarding routes they have been trying to rescue 
theguardian.com 
 

National Parks Conservation Association - @NPCA 
 
UTAHNS: 32,000 acres around Hovenweep National 
Monument -- known for outstanding dark skies, expansive 
views, and rich cultural history -- could be auctioned off for 

drilling next month. #utpol Ask @GovHerbert to put a halt to DOI's 
planned lease sales: 
secure.npca.org/site/Advocacy?cmd=display&page=UserAction&id=2088… 
 

   Gordon Buchanan - @gordonjbuchanan 
 
A little bit of one of my favourite places on earth. Calve Island in 
Tobermory bay. It was almost treeless when I was a boy but with 
reduced grazing the trees have returned. #rewilding #scotland 
#isleofmull 
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BBC Earth - @BBCEarth 
 
A student has discovered five small islands in 
Russia after analysing a glacier's retreat in 

satellite photos 
 
Russian team maps five islands found by student 
Marina Migunova spotted the islands in photos showing a 
shrinking Arctic glacier. 
bbc.co.uk 
 

FISH, MARINE LIFE, WETLANDS & WATER ISSUES 

 
   BBC Earth - @BBCEarth 
 
Seal sculpture made from discarded plastic 
found on the beach is a reminder to cut 
down on our plastic usage  

@BBCNews 
 
Recycled seal model highlights plastic beach waste 
The plastic waste collected from one beach is "the tip of 
the iceberg", the artist says. 
bbc.co.uk 
 

 
Pew Environment - @pewenvironment 
 
Gulf of Mexico #redsnapper is on the road 
to recovery after decades of hard decisions 
and sacrifice. The latest plan could help 

ensure these famous fish recover. 
 
New Rules for Gulf of Mexico Red Snapper Can Bolster 
Recovery 
A new method for managing red snapper fishing in the 
Gulf of Mexico is under way, capping off decades of fighting over one of the Gulf of Mexico’s most famous fish. 
pewtrusts.org 
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New Zealand Birds - @newzealandbirds 
 
Another nail in the coffin for endangered eels 
 

Another nail in the coffin for endangered eels 
Conservationists say a bill aimed to save freshwater fish fails to 
protect thousands of eels from being minced in hydroelectricity 
dam turbines. 
newsroom.co.nz   

 
Blue Planet Society - @Seasaver 
 
STOP DEMONISING SHARKS WITH CLICKBAIT 
HEADLINES: Lucky beachgoers see once-in-a-

lifetime wildlife spectacle. mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/great-
white-shark-turns-water-19015783…  
@DailyMirror 
 
Great white shark rips seal apart in front of horrified beachgoers 
Shocking footage taken in Massachusetts shows the predator tear a seal to death close to the shore 
mirror.co.uk 
  

 
Dr. David Shiffman - @WhySharksMatter 
 
For the first time, scientists have discovered that 
female egg-laying sharks return to the site of their 

birth to reproduce. hakaimagazine.com/news/sharks-come-home-
to-lay/… via @hakaimagazine 
 
Sharks Come Home to Lay | Hakai Magazine 
For the first time, scientists have discovered that female egg-laying 
sharks return to the site of their birth to reproduce. 
hakaimagazine.com 
 

Ocean Conservancy - @OurOcean 
 
Good news! This week, the U.S. became the 4th 
country to ratify an international fisheries agreement 
to help protect the Central #Arctic Ocean from 

overfishing.  
 
U.S. ratifies moratorium on fishing in High Arctic seas 
The United States has become the fourth jurisdiction after Canada, 

the European Union and Russia to ratify a landmark international agreement that aims to prevent unregulated 
commercial fishery in 
thebarentsobserver.com   
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 SeaTurtleConservancy - @conserveturtles 
 
Where do sea turtles go during a hurricane? We have several satellite tracked turtles in the potential 
path of #HurricaneDorian. It'll be very interesting to follow them over the course of the storm! See 

where all the turtles are traveling: conserveturtles.org/sea-turtle-tracking-active-sea-turtles/… #tourdeturtles 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 
Ocean Conservancy - @OurOcean 
 
 
 

They just took a DNA test 

 
Turns out  

 
They’re 100%  

 
NOT FISH  
 
7 Facts About Sea Stars That Are Out of This World - Ocean 
Conservancy 
How much do you know about the stars of the sea? 
oceanconservancy.org 
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   SCB - @Society4ConBio 
 
By developing and maintaining a network of 
acquaintances, these massive fish are revealing 
themselves to be social butterflies of the sea! 

#mantaray #socialbutterflies #extrovertedfish 
 
 
Manta rays form close friendships, shattering misconceptions 
By developing and maintaining a network of acquaintances, 

these massive fish are revealing themselves to be social butterflies of the sea. 
nationalgeographic.com  
  

 Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
The administration is giving new life to a controversial mine that 
the Forest Service warned could cause "serious and irreplaceable 
harm" to Minnesota's Boundary Waters wilderness: 
ow.ly/g7lC30poEIL  
@AMcGlashen 
 

 Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
Why are salt marshes important? Their 
nutrient-rich ecosystems support a vast 
number of birds like the Clapper Rail. Read 

about Audubon Maryland-DC’s work to protect these marsh 
ecosystems for birds and other wildlife: 
ow.ly/luwu30ppkG0 
 
 
 

The Wildlife Trusts - @WildlifeTrusts 
 
Here are 5 things you will have spotted on the beach... and what they actually 
are! wildlifetrusts.org/things-you-will-have-spotted-beach… 
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The Wildlife Trusts - @WildlifeTrusts 
 
Will you help to make Scottish seas a haven for basking sharks? We 
need YOUR help now to ask the Scottish Government to designate 4 
new Marine Protected Areas: baskingsharkmpa.co.uk  
@ScotWildlife 
 
 
 

 

Irish Wildlife Trust - @Irishwildlife 
 
Want to keep @BordnaMona  workers in work? Want to 
address our biodiversity and climate crises 
simultaneously? Want to give the Midlands a major 
visitor attraction? Rewild the bogs! All of them!  
@thejournal_ie  @Cormfitz  @RichardbrutonTD  
@DenisNaughten 
 
'The bog is the community... this could destroy us': How 
Ireland's move away from peat is hitting... 

As Ireland makes to shift from fossil fuels to renewable energy, midlands communities fear they will be left behind. 
thejournal.ie 
 

 
 
Defenders of Wildlife - @Defenders 
 
 

95 surviving females. 28 #whales killed versus 12 calves 
born. It’s the right time – the only time – to save the 
#rightwhale. We need to do the right thing. We need to do it 
now. And we need to do it together: dfnd.us/2HqR6bq via  
@PressHerald 
#StopExtinction 
 
 

Commentary: Mainers can get it right on North Atlantic right whales - Portland Press Herald 
With imagination and perseverance, innovative solutions are possible that allow both lobstermen and right whales to 
thrive. 
pressherald.com 
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The Nature Conservancy - @nature_org 
 
The quality & quantity of water flowing into 
thousands of cities around the world is directly 
dependent on the landscapes through which it 

flows. links.nature.org/kkrl8 #WWWeek 
 
 
 
 

Center for Bio Div - @CenterForBioDiv 
 
There are as few as 10 vaquitas left in the wild 
and they live only in Mexico's northern Gulf of 
California. Tell Mexican officials you're 

boycotting Mexican shrimp until they ban and enforce all 
dangerous gillnets in vaquita habitat. 
 
Save the Vaquita -- Boycott Mexican Shrimp 
Tell Mexican officials that you'll be participating in an 
international boycott of Mexican shrimp until they step up enforcement and permanently ban all dangerous gillnets 
in vaquita habitat. 
act.biologicaldiversity.org 
 

 
BBC Wildlife - @WildlifeMag 
 
How to identify pond wildlife 
 

How to identify pond wildlife 
12 species for you to look for on your next pond-dipping 
adventure. 
discoverwildlife.com 
 
 
 

Defra UK - @DefraGovUK 
 
The PM has announced the extension of the 
@ukgovbluebelt  , covering more than half of 
UK waters 

 
He also reaffirmed our ambition to protect 30% of the global 
ocean by 2030 to secure a clean, healthy and biologically 
diverse ocean for the next generation. 
gov.uk/government/news/britannia-protects-the-waves-7m-
extra-funding-to-protect-uk-marine-life… 
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 Friends of the Earth - @foe_us 
 
NEW REPORT: Federal officials suppressed an 
environmental analysis of how California salmon would be 
imperiled by a Trump administration plan. "Literally before 
our eyes, we're seeing science suppressed by monied 
political interests." 
 

 
A report shows Trump’s water plan would hurt California salmon. The government hid it 
A 1,223-page document, obtained by The Times, details how endangered California salmon could be imperiled by 
Trump administration changes to state water operations. 
latimes.com 
 

Ocean Conservancy - @OurOcean 
 
Meet some of the ocean's top predators. 
 
 

12 Sharks You Should Know - Ocean Conservancy 
These fish have been swimming in the Earth’s ocean for 
nearly 450 million years. 
oceanconservancy.org 
 

Giant river animals on verge of extinction, report warns 
 
Populations of great freshwater species, from catfish to stingrays, have plunged by 97% since 1970 
Damian Carrington Environment editor - @dpcarrington  
Sat 10 Aug 2019 06.30 BST 
 

 
The Mekong giant catfish is classified as critically endangered. Photograph: Zeb Hogan/EPA 
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Populations of the great beasts that once dominated the world’s rivers and lakes have crashed in the last 50 years, 
according to the first comprehensive study. 
 
Some freshwater megafauna have already been declared extinct, such as the Yangtze dolphin, and many more are 
now on the brink, from the Mekong giant catfish and stingray to India’s gharial crocodiles to the European sturgeon. 
Just three Chinese giant softshell turtles are known to survive and all are male. Across Europe, North Africa and Asia, 
populations have plunged by 97% since 1970. 
 
The killing of the animals for meat, skins and eggs is the cause of the decline, along with humanity’s ever growing 
thirst for freshwater for crops, its many dams, as well as widespread pollution. The scientists assessed 126 species, 
covering 72 countries, and found numbers had plunged by an average of 88%. 
 
Many of the creatures are keystone species in their ecosystems, such as beavers, and the researchers said their loss 
will have knock on effects on all fauna and flora and on the many millions of people that depend on the waterways 
for their livelihoods.  
 
“The results are a wake-up call to us about the plight of these species,” said Zeb Hogan from the University of 
Nevada, US, who participated in the research team. “Many of them are at risk of extinction, and almost all of them 
need our help. It’s a race now to see what can be understood and protected before it’s too late.” 
 
Read the full article from The Guardian here: https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/aug/10/giant-river-
animals-on-verge-of-extinction-report-warns?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_Direct_Message  

 
Field Studies Coun - @FieldStudiesC 
 
The @FSCPublications chart of the month: From #cockles to #scallops, from #limpets to #topshells, the 
FSC Seashells Identification Chart features 40 commonseashells to be found on the seashore in Britain 

and Ireland @FSCDaleFort   
@FSC_Millport 
ow.ly/xJd750vo2UT 
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National Parks Conservation Association - @NPCA 
 
Cadiz Inc. aims to pump 16 billion gallons/year from beneath 
Mojave Trails, California's largest national monument. 

#SB307, signed by @GavinNewsom , requires independent state science 
for Cadiz and other water proposals. #StopCadiz  @GeneralRoth 
 
California Governor Newsom Signs Bill to Protect Desert Water, Wildlife and Parks 
SB307 requires state environmental review of Cadiz Inc. and desert water mining proposals 
npca.org 
 

The Wildlife Trusts - @WildlifeTrusts 
 
Seals, dolphins and whales are under threat because councils 
are filling in cliffs with plastic foam. 
 

Plastic foam used by council to fill in cliff is putting seals and dolphins in 
danger, say enviro... 
Seals, dolphins, whales and rare birds have been put at risk by a local 
council which filled a cliff with plastic foam which was destroyed by rain 
and blown into the sea, environmental groups have... 
telegraph.co.uk 
 

The Wildlife Trusts - @WildlifeTrusts 
 
Only 14% of our rivers are in good ecological condition. An 
ambitious Environment Bill is vital to turn this around. The 
Queen’s speech must include this – leave a message for your 

MP: action.wildlifetrusts.org/page/42592/action/1… #WilderFuture 
 
 
 

 
 
Everglades National Park - @EvergladesNPS 
 
 

During hurricane season, mangroves play a crucial role in 
protecting inland areas from storm surges. Their web of tangled 
roots raises the height of the coastline, slows water flow, and 
reduces wave energy. Photo by  
@macstonephoto 
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FARMING, GARDENING, HEDGEROWS,  
PLANTS & WILDFLOWERS 

 

   Gardeners' World Mag - @GWmag 
 
Climbing roses can look magnificent when growing up a 
house or large wall, but they can also look scruffy if not 
managed. Find out how to tie a climbing rose into a wall, 
in our video with  
@TheMontyDon 
: bit.ly/30dSyoS 
  
 

   The English Garden - @TEGmagazine 
 
Butterflies are a wonderful part of Britain’s wildlife, providing 
beauty and colour to the great outdoors and indicating a healthy 
ecosystem. Chris Packham explains how to create a butterfly 
friendly garden.  
 
bit.ly/2TsLAKl #WildlifeWednesday #butterflies 
 

 

 Highgrove Gardens - @HighgroveGarden 
 
The Rose Pergola, which was created for HRH The Prince of Wales’ 
50th birthday, looks particularly magnificent in the morning as the 
sun peaks through. 
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   Grow Your Own - @GYOmag 
 
‘Gardening helps our mental health. They should do 
more of it in jail’ 
 

How a gardening scheme is reaping rewards for prisoners’ mental 
health | Clare Horton 
HMP Parc’s gardening scheme is improving prisoners’ lives – and has 
won an award from the Royal Horticultural Society 
theguardian.com 
 

  Oxford Botanic Garden and Arboretum - @OBGHA 
 
Did you know...? The name rosemary comes from the Roman, ros 
marinus ('dew of the sea'), probably because of its preference for sea 
cliffs. It has been grown at the Botanic Garden since the 1640s. 
#WednesdayWisdom 
 
 

 

   Gardeners' World Mag - @GWmag 
 
New pond? Discover our pick of the best marginal plants to grow 
around it: bit.ly/30jNLCi 
 
 
 

 

Irish Wildlife Trust - @Irishwildlife 
 
@RTECountryWide  went to the Burren this 
week where 'high nature value' farming is 
delivering for farmers, the cultural landscape 

and biodiversity. This model is part of the future of Irish 
farming.  @Beefplan  @BurrenbeoTrust 
 
Countrywide podcast 
Seamus Banty McEneaney whos heart is still in farming 
looks ahead to tomorrows All Ireland final. Brendan 
Dunford of Burren Life on how the suckler cow is protecting 
nature in the Burren. Brian Lally... 
rte.ie  
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US Fish and Wildlife - @USFWSMtnPrairie 
 
 

“Puccoon” comes from a Native American term meaning “a plant 
that yields pigment”. The hoary puccoon’s taproot has dark red 
juice that Native Americans used for #dye. More: 
ow.ly/VWVF50vPRdd Photo: 
@USFWS 
 
 

 
People's Trust for Endangered Species - @PTES 
 
Protected species such as #HazelDormice rely on #wildlife corridors of #HealthyHedgerows to travel 
from one patch of woodland to another. Hazel dormice measure just 6-8cm, so well connected hedges 

are important when you're so small!  

  hedgerowsurvey.ptes.org/connectivity  

@angelicus73 
 Watch the video here: https://twitter.com/i/status/1166673300187164673  
 

 
Defra UK - @DefraGovUK 
 
Do you know how #farmers are combatting 
#ClimateChange?  

  Find out five ways they're making a difference: 
bbc.co.uk/news/uk-

49044072?intlink_from_url=https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/topics/cnx753jenyjt/environment&link_location=live-
reporting-story… #HometimeReading 
 
Five ways farmers are tackling climate change 
Farms are on the front line of climate change - vulnerable to extreme weather events - so farmers are coming up with 
new and surprising ways of tackling the problem. 
bbc.co.uk 
 

 
BBO Wildlife Trust - @BBOWT 
 
'Brownfield' land is often overlooked, but it can be like a 
patchwork quilt of wildlife. A recent survey found that the 

brownfield sites of the Thames Valley contain as many as 100 Red Data 
species, and 400 nationally scarce invertebrate species. 
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Woodland Trust - @WoodlandTrust 
 
Cotton grass is the symbol of recovery at #WinterHill - one 
year on from the fire which swept through and damaged a 

third of the estate near #Bolton. Catch us on the @BBCTheOneShow  and 
find out more from 7pm or read here woodlandtru.st/1KE2C 
 
 

 
Rewilding Britain - @RewildingB 
 
Britain has seen the loss of an estimated 50% of its 
hedgerows since WWII, now we need to re-think their 

management or risk losing more.Join us in helping @PTES with the Great 
British Hedgerow Survey and health-check the hedges near you: 
hedgerowsurvey.ptes.org #HealthyHedgerows 
 

iNaturalist - @inaturalist 
 
This Queen's Tears was seen in #Argentina by romi-larus, and is today's 
Observation of the Day! Check it out here: 
inaturalist.org/observations/31426124… #plants #OOTD 
 
 

The RHS - @The_RHS 
 
A rainbow of heuchera from @Plantagogo , holder of the Plant Heritage 
National Plant Collections of Heuchera, Tiarella and x heucherella  
Read more about heuchera and which make the best garden plants in 
this month's edition of The Garden magazine - free for RHS Members 
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The Wildlife Trusts - @WildlifeTrusts 
 
Gardens and green spaces are fantastic for bees! 

They help to reconnect fragmented pollinator habitats and 
increase the foraging areas for bees.  
 
 
 

 
Kew Gardens - @kewgardens 
 
When wildflowers are in bloom, their scents can 
be vibrant and sweet but these smells are not 

intended for humans.  
@GrowWildUK explains more: bit.ly/2TYpLCl  
 
 
  

Patrick Barkham - @patrick_barkham 
 
Spreading a little Friday happiness.... at least, 
these lovely farmers and charities are, creating 
new wildflower meadows from seeds harvested 

from roadside verges. 
 
Norfolk scheme brings ancient wildflower meadows back to life 
Restoration project uses seed-rich hay taken from roadside 
verges to regrow lost meadows 
theguardian.com 
 

The RHS - @The_RHS 
 
Find out how we're transforming access to our herbarium 
treasures and digitising our plant archives in today's  
@FinancialTimes  The project is part of developments for 
the National Centre for Horticultural Science and Learning 
opening at @RHSWisley in 2021 
rhs.org.uk/gardens/wisley/garden-highlights/centre-for-
horticultural-science-and-learning… 
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Brigit Strawbridge Howard - @B_Strawbridge 
 
Lichens. Art on a rock. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Charles Dowding - @charlesdowding 
 
I am often asked "Can I plant in manure as 
people say it burns roots?". Well, it doesn't! This 

weeks's harvests in my greenhouse are from plants mulched 
with 3cm decomposed cow manure/straw. My FAQ's answer 
other confusions especially about #nodig 
charlesdowding.co.uk/faqs/ 
 
 
 
 

Kew Gardens - @kewgardens 
 
By conserving the world's plants, you're also 
helping to protect bees 
 

Be part of the world's most important conservation project by 
a adopting a seed today: bit.ly/2ZaPt7W  
#NationalHoneyBeeDay 
 
 

   Kew Gardens - @kewgardens 
 
From fire protection to false flowers, discover the many ways 
plants have adapted over the last 160 million years: bit.ly/2N7Cu4d 
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Kew Gardens - @kewgardens 
 
Walking through the woods you might have spotted round black 
lumps on the trees. These are commonly known as King Alfred's 

cakes (Daldinia concentrica), they're an ancient firelighting fungus with a 
fascinating story to tell  bit.ly/2KJiguW 
 

'It makes me angry': is this the end for America's Joshua trees? 
 “Even with major efforts to reduce greenhouse gases, 80% of the trees’ habitat will be whittled away by the end of 
the century 
 
Maanvi Singh in San Francisco 
Sat 10 Aug 2019 11.00 BST Last modified on Sat 10 Aug 2019 11.01 BST  

 

 
Joshua trees along the Wall Street Mill trail, Joshua Tree national park, California, 31 January 2019. Photograph: John 

Francis Peters/The Guardian 
 

Joshua trees have dotted the Mojave desert for 2.5m years, but even if humans take urgent action to combat the 
climate crisis, their decimation is all but ensured by the end of this century, a study has found. 
 
Only .02% of the tree’s current habitat in Joshua Tree national park would remain viable amid unmitigated climate 
change, according to research published in the journal Ecosphere. Even in a best-case scenario, with major efforts to 
reduce greenhouse gases, 80% of the trees’ habitat will be whittled away. 
 
“Over the past couple of millions of years, we’ve had multiple ice ages with warming periods in between, and the 
Joshua trees have survived that,” said the ecologist Cameron Barrows, who co-authored the study. “But right now the 
warming is happening so quickly – and it’s getting hotter than any of those previous periods.” 
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Even if the trees manage to ride out warming temperatures, they face additional threats from smog and wildfires. 
Photograph: roman_slavik/Getty Images/iStockphoto 

 
Trees in cooler, higher elevation areas of the park are still thriving and multiplying, but those in hotter areas are 
producing fewer saplings. Although these desert dwellers require much less water than most plants, the most recent 
year-long drought in California left the ground too desiccated to support many young trees, the researchers said.” 
 
Read the full article from The Guardian here: https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/aug/10/joshua-tree-
extinct-mojave-desert-climate-change?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_Direct_Message  
 

 
 
Kent Wildlife Trust - @KentWildlife 
 
 

#DidYouKnow... Chalk grassland is Europe’s version of the 
rainforest. Up to 40 species of flowering plants can be found 
in just one square metre of this rich habitat 
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 Audubon Society - @audubonsociety 
 
The ghost orchid—one of the rarest and most mysterious 
flowers in North America—grows in the towering trees of 
the Everglades. Despite extensive efforts, scientists could 
only guess at how the plants were pollinated—until now. 
 
These Photos Reveal the Pollination Secrets of Florida’s Most Elusive Flower 
Despite extensive efforts, nobody had ever definitively documented the pollination of the ghost orchid, a mysterious 
plant that grows in the towering trees of the Everglades—until now. 
audubon.org 
 

 
   Fibrex Nurseries - @FibrexNurseries 
 
There’s a definite chill in the air this morning.. very autumnal 
(there’s no hiding from it folks, it’s going to happen) The 

Chicory is still flowering, still a beautiful shot of blue on my morning walk. I 
still love it. And no, we don’t sell it. It’s just pretty  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   Kew Gardens - @kewgardens 
 
Did you know...? Marianne North travelled the 
world solo during the 19th century to record 
the tropical and exotic plants that captivated 
her. The Marianne North Gallery at Kew has 
more than 800 of her remarkable paintings, 
placed in geographical order  
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Kew Gardens - @kewgardens 
 
Have you ever noticed the beautiful scent of a wildflower? 
Along with their colour and shape, they've also adapted 
their scent to attract certain types of pollinators.  

@GrowWildUK explains more: bit.ly/2TYpLCl  
 

   Monty Don - @TheMontyDon 
 
September brings a fresh batch of timely tips, inspiration, pictures and advice on my 
website montydon.com 
 
 
 

 
Gardeners' World Mag - @GWmag 
 
By growing certain plants and letting them fruit or seed, you can 
ensure birds have a steady supply of natural food. Find out how 

to grow your own birdfood, in our guide: bit.ly/2Zr69rB 
 
 
 

   The English Garden - @TEGmagazine 
 
These 7 colourful autumn perennials will keep your garden vibrant and full of 
colour through the autumn. bit.ly/2ypJmS3 #plants #gardening #September 
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